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maintained the Government should be congratulated on its
success. Till well into the summer of 1925 this was the view
held generally in Poland. The Seym adopted the Grabski Budget
for 1925.
DANZIG AND POLISH LETTER-BOXES
Very early in 1925 Poland leapt into sudden prominence in Europe
and America, because of a controversy with Danzig over postboxes,
bearing the Polish white eagle, she had installed within the limits
of the port. On the night of January 5, Danzigers defaced the
Polish insignia and replaced them by the old Imperial German
eagle. Strasburger, the Polish Commissary-General, immediately
sent a Note in protest to the Danzig Senate. McDonnell, High
Commissioner of the League of Nations, intervened by requesting
the Commissary-General to remove the postboxes, but he declined
to do so. In Warsaw, where it was thought that McDonnell had
exceeded his authority, feeling ran high. Thugutt said: "Poland
should consider whether her practice of granting concessions
for the purpose of reaching agreement with Danzig has proved
worth while. Danzig prospers from its relations with Poland to
a degree never reached before the War. It is enough to say that
Danzig's participation in Polish customs gives it greater revenues
than are enjoyed by any Polish city."
While the controversy was not of much intrinsic importance,
its echoes reached round the world. The Polish Government
submitted its case to the League, since it felt that the treaty
provisions respecting a Polish postal system in Danzig were
absolutely clear, as Skrzynski said in the Seym and at Geneva.
The question came before the Council of the League in March
1925 and was referred to the Hague Court, which upheld the
Polish claims, but it was not till September 1925 that the Council
finally reached a decision in favour of Poland.
BALTIC STATES CONFER AT HELSINGFORS
Attention was given throughout Europe to the Conference of
the Baltic States held at Helsingfors on January 16-17, *9%5*
Shortly before the Soviet had fomented a conspiracy for the
subversion of the* Republic of Estonia which had come to a

